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Oaptala HMkia »»d ". Huinbujgtry.
We thought that we hod done with this foolish

man ; but it appears that he is determined to act the
part of the pig that swam against the stream, by
which manmaare the pig cut hia own throat So
with Capt Hoaken. Let any impartial person read
these two letters, the last act of hia folly before leav¬
ing our shores:.

Ntw York, SM Jase, 1831.
To the Editor* of the Commercial Adveitiwr:
Urmlfin«i-1 bate, tie chance, heard that nir letter to yon,

on the mtyeel of the fiisl steam tlilp from Rnglaurt lo Ameri¬
ca. haaheen criticised extensively j and thai tin" di»lincii<>n of
"from Kngl«' d to America," and pot 1 Ireland to America,"
U thought «.f little importance. 1 think diff-reutly.
Avery talented individaal in England, of h gh authority in

aU matter* connected with stanni operntiou* in rvry part of
ttie world. aaM, publicly, not a k>ag time Mnce. that steam na-
? Calkin from England to America wai HtpoasiM** but from
Ireland to America U wu practicable. The,Great Wesiei nnlane
ha* proved the possibility, and not onl» that, the has done it
easily, and could have gone 1(gone 1000 mile* faritoer at the end of
.neb passage.
Late dales will he admitted to be of great importance to this

commercial city. Strain ship* I' om Ireland could not bring
date* so lale from London by two <ia<* as they could he
brought direct from a port In Knriand, (Bristol. for instance )

In the case of the Sinus and Grest Western, the difference
of dates has keen each time, 1 believe, seven day*. Thi* La
Important.

1 repeat the Great Western has a right to the honor I have
claimed for her, a* welt a* the oonor of b-longing to the first
formed company, and bring the first keel Lid l<>r the pur o*e
of attempting tlie important passage from England to Ameri¬
ca by steam.

I nqt, gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

James Hoskem.

To the Editor* af the Commercial AdveriUer:
Gentlemen.I h*ve just read some rrmnrks tn thi* morning'*

.' Times and Commercial ltiulli*- itcer," on the suit)' ct of the
first strum *bip from England to America. My letter to you
.flatl Saturday will, I think, show the importance of the dis-
tinstian between rn»m England to America, and front lr»land
to Aruerien.
At the latter part of the rnonymous scribbler's remarks, he

uharge* me with evasion. Let him, on my return to tl»;s ,,ort,
repeatthe charge with ris natue attached lo it, and not shelter
htm-elf under that of " A ."subscriber,'' I soallibua treat biin a*
be deserves.
Wnli apologies for troubling you with this letter, which will

be the last notice I shall take of anonymous attacks,
1 *m, gentlemen.
Your obediea servant,

James Ho»ken.
There is something so ludicrously Quixotic in this

movement of the Captain's that it almost tempts us

to laugh in spite of the indignation which we feci at
hia paltry conduct. He first broaches a paltry quib¬
ble.he finds lhat he cannot force that down the
throats of the ommaaity, and he endeavors to back
it with a base lie.
He then tries to bully thuse who despise him.

publishes the above two precious pieces of balderdash
and bombast.jumps on board his ship and clexrsout
for England, to tell bis Bristol friends how he has
.eared thnd.d Yankees into the belief that he is a

great man, and the first that ever crossed the Atlantic
by steam.
We have not yet done with this illustrious genius.

We have a rod in pickle for him that will touch him
to the quick. In the interim we ask every reasona¬
ble man if he haa not grossly insulted this commu¬

nity by his contemptible conduct.

Edwla Forrest and Lafitte:
The contested back between the Lapittk and

Edwin Fobbest Boat Clubs..It will be remember¬
ed that on the 13th instant, a race took place at Wee-
hawken oetween the above boats for a wager of 1500
a aide, which race was pronounced by the judges,
duly appointed upon the occasion, to be unfairly row¬

ed, and the wager adjudged to be drawn. To this
decision one of the partioa, the Edwin Forrest club,
assented; the Lafitte club, however, demurred, and
wished the money to bs awarded to their boat, she
having come in first, and disclaiming any participa¬
tion tn the irregularity of the race which had governed
the judges in their decision. The judgment ef the
cboeen umpires being final, neither party had aright
ta appeal, and the amount of the stakes were accord¬
ingly restored to the reapective.compeiitors.
As there was manifestly a gross injustice done to

the Lafitte in the arbitration of this matter, we have
thought proper to make a statement of the particu¬
lars of this race, as related to us by an eye witness,
and who could not possibly have been mistaken.
Our informant states that the boats started from

the Elyeian Fields about one o'clock on the day above
stated, for a stake boat anchored two and a half
miles up the river, around which the boats rowed,
and returned to the place of starting. At the com¬

mencement of the race the Edwin Forrest had the
shore side, and continued m that position until the
boats had progressed about half a mile, when the
Forrest, having gained upsn the other about half a

boat's length, endeavored ta pass ahead of the La-
fitte, in ordor to take advantage of the strength of the
current which was setting up. The Lafitte steadily
pursuing her coursa, had the etiect of bringing the
boata in contact.the Forrest, as she endeavored to
croaa the bowa of the Lafitte, being struck amidships
by the latter boat. At this moment the coxswaiu of
the Forrest seized hold of the stem of the Lafitte, and
shoved her astern; by this act he gave a forward im¬
pulse to his awn boat, which gained, in consequence,
upon her rival about 100 yards, and maintained that
dietanee until ahe had passed Wet bawken on her re¬

turn, when one of her men gave out, and they aban¬
doned the race. The Lafitte then paased them, and
came up to the starting place.
The pnvate beta made on the occasion upon the

Format, were immediately given up, as it was gene¬
rally conceded that the Lafitte had won the race..
The judg-a, Messrs. Klisha Baker and William Sea¬
man, however, were of a different opinion, and the
beta on each side were drawn.

If the statement ef the case be correct, and we see
no reason why it should be questioned, the Lafitte is

undoubtedly entitled te the money. It was net her
fault that tha Forrest was run into, nor was it their
fault that the Perreat's oarsman gave out.

These clubs being formed of the most respectable
young men iu tha community, and the object of tbeir
harmless rivalry being merely to develops their skill
.ad activity in the management of their beautiful
boats, tha almost harmony should be preserved
amongst each other, and the most rigid observance
made to the rales recognised amongst men of honor
and integrity. We will not say there has been a po¬
sitive departure from these laws in this instance, but
that the decision in which the losing party consented
ta acquiesce, was made upen other grounds than the
mania ef the case, is too palpable, from the simple
narration before us, to admit of a single doubt. We
advise the Forrest to ferk up the wager at once, and
aut the acquaintance of such men as wuuld counsel
them differently.
nr The Great Western sailed yesterday. Ska

carries out an amaaing number of letters, and all ex¬

change. The Sinus, which leaves next Saturday,
wdl doubtless carry eut the fau ef the Sub Treasury
Bill. Tnacownuaniiy are much indebted to Wade-
worth (k Smith far delaying tha departure of tha Si
has for a weak.

t r Captain Howie, of the Siriua, is at Boa a fal¬
low as ever lived. He has one fault, and that ie-he
ia the name to all men. Same other captains of
aisamsrs are free frees this accusation. No nllomoas f

By Madam# Lecemte ia still suffering from the ef-
its ef the fall sha received soma weeks einee. It ia

deubiful whether accomplished performer will be

JNhhhh-s*hP1\mi tka:
Extract oft letter dated,

"Njacaba Falls, June 21,1838.
Deer SirProm information which I received thie

morning at Niagara, 7 mile* below thie, and also at

tbie place, there has no doubt been an engagement of
a trifling character between a email party of the
Queen's Lancers and a large body of Patriots. The
Patriots are estimated at fh>m 400 to 1500. They are
situated in a swamp, near the Welland canal,, and
about 20 miles west from this plase. The engage¬
ment took place last evening. Most of the Patriot
leaders have left this part of the country."
The Buffalo Daily Star of Friday has the following

rumor:.

There is a rumor of a fresh insurrection at "Short
Hills," Canada, about thirty miles from this city. We
doubt the extent of killed and prisoners which have
been reported. We shall probably know before our
next paper comes out.

Piano Fobte Makers." Gband Actions.".
We understand that an extensive manufacturing firm
of Piano fortes not 100 miles from the City Hotel are

about shortly to exhibit some of their "recently dis¬
covered" Grand Actions. The City Hall, or rather
a building in the rear of the City Hall, facing Broad¬
way, is to be appropriated to th.s purpose, and two

eminent professors are already " retained" to inves¬
tigate the merits of these "recently discovered Grand
Actions." The Pendle-action which was exhibited
in one of our Public Halls last Decembcr||and which
was then so ably explained by two most talented
Professors, it is believed will be found to be far infe¬
rior to the new, " recently discovered," particularly
in the Base part of the Action.

It is generally believed that it will be found neces¬

sary to remove the present Manufactory from the
Avenue to Sing Sing, asthoneise of the City is very
apt to put these "recently discovered Grand Action
Piano fortes" out of tune, and thereby compel these
most upright and hodorabie " sole inventors," to

give back the large sums of money that they have
already obtained upon the supposed merit of their
discovery.
We shall have frequently occasion to make a few

remarks on this highly interesting investigation ; in

the meantime, we recommend it to the attention of
all Piano forte makers.but particularly of tho New
York Manufacturing Company, as the inventors ate

well known for their extended liberality to the trade
generally.

P. S..The Public may rest nssnred that these Pi-
nno fortes will be made of very old mahogany, it
having been deemed the "interest" of the inventors
to buy up all in the market, as it might become
scarce, and the " interest" is very considerable on
so large an amount.

The Bowie Kwfs..Thepapers the other day bad a

great deal of twaddle about tho origin of the Bowie
Knife; iheir statements were entirely wrong. Tho
first person who had a Bowie knife made in this
country, was the father of Col. James Bowie, who
was killed in Alamo. The eld man was originally
from Scotland, and settled a plantation up the Red
River. He need it altogether as a hunting and a cane

knife. Col. James Bewie, or as he was mors famil¬
iarly called, Jem Bowie, improved upon it, as he
thought, and first used the weapon in a duel. He
became notorious by his bloody duel at Iberville, on

the Plaqueinine Bayou, in Louisiana; he was there
shot down, and as his antagonist was stooping over

hira to dispatch him, Jem Bowie seized him by the
waist, and cut him nearly in half with his knife. The
" brother" of Jem Bowie, spoken of in tho Express
as tho inventor of the knife, is Reason Bowie, who
lately lived at Thibadouxville, on the Bayou La Four-
che, near Lake Chicot, in Louisiana. He ie nearly
blind; and so far from being what he is described in
the Express, used to be a perfect rowdy, as was Jem
Bowie himself. Again, the Express says Jem Bow¬
ie used the knifeallhe Alamo. This is untrae; he
was sick and helpless, and was butchered in bed..
Col. Almonte told the wnterof this article so; and
Jem Bowie himself informed us of the history and
origin of the knife as described above. This was al¬
so corroborated by Dr. Gantt, of Nova Iberia, Attak-
apas, in whose possession we saw the original Bowie
knife, in 1836. The knife found with CoL Bowie's
baggage, in the Alamo, is now in the possession of
Miss Charlotte Cashman, of the Park Theatre.

Scicid*..About one o'clock Sunday afternoon, the
report of a pistol waa heard to proceed from a Bum¬

mer house at Burnham's, situated on the North River
near Bloommgdale, and upon arriving at the spot, the
inmates of the hotel discovered the lifeless body of a

young man weltering in his blood, shot through the
heart with the contents of a horse pistol. The de-
ceasrd was entirely unknown in the neighborhood,
and had casually atrollfcd through Burnham'a grounds
to the arbor at the back of tbe river, where he effected
bis horrible purpose. Hs was well dressed, having
on a black coat, new hat, white drilling pantaloons,
cross ribbed vest, linen shirt with a small gold pin in
the bosom. His features were regular, and hia person
generally well formed.rather under the ordinary
size.whiskers grown under the chin.hair black.
Nothing #as found upon tbe pe-eon of the deceased
by which any clue c >uld bs traced to his name or re¬

sidence. TITe body remains in the dead nouse for
public inspection.
Mrsotsovs Assault.. Yesterday afternoon as al¬

tercation took place between Mr. William Hanegann
the proprietor of a charcoal waggan, and a stout fel¬
low named John Boyd, relative to the payment of an

additional three cents, which tbe latter claimed for
services rendered in helping to load the waggon of
the ether at tbe foot of Hubert street, when the driver,
iu order to get nd of the other's impertumties, threw
a piece of charcoel at him, which struck him upon the
hat without causing theslightest injury. Whereupon
Boyd seized a heavy bludgeon from tbe tail of the
waggon, and atfuck Mr. Hanrgan in ao severe a man¬
ner as to break his arm. The blow was aimed at his
head, and hot for the intervention of the arm, would
without doubt have proved immediately fatal. The
bloodthirsty ruffian was instantly arrested and com¬
mitted to prison.

Yoikvills Pais..The benevolent ladies of th
12th ward will hold a fair on Thursday and Friday
neat, at Newlan's, Torkville, for the benefit of the
New Yotk Femele Society. It will undoubtedly be
well attended. There is not an ill-looking female in
tire entire 12th ward; but on tbe centrary, the beau¬
tiful suburb contains soma of the fairest specimens of
creation, and besides that, it is ibe very centre of
cheerfulness, benevolence, and leve. The cars run
to the doors of the hotel until 10 o'clock in fho even¬
ing
Tna (JasAT WarraaM.-An officer of the U. S.

Navy, who came out in the Ureal Western, informs
the editor of the Baltimore Chronicle, that it is hie de¬
liberate opinion that the ship Great Western is, in ev¬
ery kind of weather, calm or stormy, ths safest ves¬
sel in which a mat can encounter the perils of tha
ocean. Tbe testimony of a gentleman of ao much
etperiaoea and sctenee is worth volumes of
laiipa.

fHvftto
wavuu* ru.cn, j«mH teaa

lfts. Ehni,
Dear Sib,.In any of yaar dailN walks do ja»

.v«r vuit the Washington Parade Ghwuad'l1 If yen
never have, I entreat yon to five it n via* inmetk-
ately. About 5 .'cinch ia the afternoon la the beet
time.an then the ground ie covered with peasoas of
my tender sex; aome of them jumping the rope, and
others are rolling the hoop. It is really worth coming
to aee.

I beg of you not to publish thia letter; but you
will ob.ige roe by noticing it in your Morning Herald,
as my father brings it up with him every night from
the store. By visiting the parade ground onee and
a while you might form aorae excellent paragraphs
for your valuable Morning Herald.and oblige your
constant reader, Elizabeth H- .

The writer of thia we well know; she is a young,
lively, and very beaqjiful girl of sixteen; we have
often seen her "jumping the rope" and " rolling thq
hoopand hope to do so again and again. We do
often visit the Parade Ground; we cross twice or
thrice a day ; and many a time and oft have we stopt
to look with delight upon the graceful gambols of the
beautiful and budding female flowers that abound'
there. Play on, laugh on,'roll on, sweet girls; the
time of tide is rulling on that will soon bring with it
the bitter cares that can be 'scaped by no woman.

" Her lot it on you, to be found unlired
Waicbirg (he sura out by in* bed ol pain."

Therefore be happy whilst you can.
The writer of the following is a fool for his pains

and when he reads thS above remarks, he will not
trouble us with any more of his twaddle:.

June 16th, 1838.
Mr. Editor,
Dear Sir.Last evening, as I was wclking through

Charlton street, in ihe upper part of the city, what
should 1 see but two young ladies (about 14 and 18
years of age) rolling a hoop. By inquiry 1 ascertain¬
ed they were the daughters of a very respectable mer¬
chant of this city. I write this for the purpose of in¬
quiring from you if you think it is decent ibr ladies of
their age. For my part, I think that all ladies over the
age of 12, who are caught rolling hoops, ought to be
published in the newspapers.

A Visit to R*hw«y.
Of course we <annot be supposed to know the

" Rambler," although we have rambled pretty con¬

siderably ourselves; nevertheless we can most con¬

scientiously endorse all his statements, having visited
Rahway ourselves, and having found It to contain as

many lovely girls as any place of its size north of the
Potomac. We say, therefore, follow the advice of
" A Rambler."
On Sunday I took a ride over to the village of Rah¬

way, N. J., which is pleasantly situated on the Bah
way River, about 20 miles from this city. I arrived
there just in timoto attend church, which is the only
place where you can obtain a good sight of the " fair
damsels." It being a pleasant day the church was
well attended, especially by the "tenderscx ;" some
of them looked beautiful, while others looked hideous.
The Misses B.'s and Miss L. J. honored the church
with their presence on this occasion. The sermon,
which was preachtd by the Rev. Mr. Jnneway, was
delivered in a very fluent and beautiful style.
The village boasts of four churches, three semina¬

ries, four public houses, and about 10,000 inhabitants
.the majority of whom are females. After dining
at the Railroad Mansion, I mounted my horse and
returned to the city, very well pleased with my jaunt.I adcise all men who wish to choose a partner in life
to give this beautifat village a visit.
New York, June 18, 1838. A Ramdleb.

Serenades.
For our own part, we are fond, very fond of music,

and particularly fond of serenades; and we say that
the man, or the woman either, that hath no music

in her aoul, is fit for treason, strategems, or spoils!.
and we ssy, let no such soul be trusted. We, there-
fore, as may naturally be supposed, sympathise with
the suffering serenaders described in the following
letter, and with " Eliza M.".sweet Eliza, whom we

know well, express our regret that any of the sweet
and softer sex, should treat so delicate an attention

1 so indelicately as to throw a pot of water, upon
the sconces of the serenaders.
Mv Dear Kditob

1 am a woman, and am fond of Serenades.
what woman is not? Jn the stillness of midnight,
when the moon is shedding her soft and brilliant
light over the hushed and tranquil cut.when scarce
abresth of air comes to fan our cheek, aa with win¬
dow thrown wide, perhapa, we lay upon oar nightly
couch, and court " fend nature's sweet restorer, balmy
sleep," without success.at such a time it is a pleas-
inn relief to hear breaking in upon the monotonous
stillness, the light tinkling of the Spanish Guitar, or
the Ail', rich, mellow tones of the Flute, accompanied
by a voice, even though it be not a musical one.

1 live in H street, near Broadway, and the
other evening I was a listener to a Serenade which
proceeded from two foreignera, eneof whom touched
the Guitar in a masterly manner, and the other pos-
sesned a fine manly voice. Though a delighted lis¬
tener, i had no reason to supposs that the Serenade
was intended for myself, because the Serenaders
were stationed beneath the windowa of the beauti¬
ful Miss S h, which is nearly opposite.yet it
was very welcome, for the night was sultry and I had
wooed the god Morpheus for a long time without suc¬
cess.
They first sung the air, " False ono I fondly love

thee ettll," and were proceeding with a tweet Italian
Serenade, when 1 observed the window above their
heads cautiously open, and the next instant I heard
the plash of water on the pavement beneath, aome
of which I believe fell upon them, for the song was
immediately broken elf, much to my disappointment,
and the Serenaders, with their ardor effectually damp¬
ed by their cool reccpiion, were fain to retreat to the
opposite side of the wey, where 1 observed there ap¬
parently busied in wiping the water from their instru¬
ment.

Indeed, Mr. F.ditnr, I felt sorry (or the young gen¬
tlemen, for such they appeared to be, and grieved
that any of my own sex could be found who could
treat so uakndly such a delicate attention.

Yours. Eliza M
FatDAv Moamnc.

A Daina or Watbs..In reply to the following,
we can only say that the street inspector of the 8th
ward ought to be soundly cadgelled for his pains in
suffering any lady to be put to so great an inconve¬
nience aa our subscriber complains of. Good water
is the greatest blessing we oan enjoy upon earth, be¬
sides a good wife and good sound sleep; and every
facility ought to be afforded our citizens for procuring
a plentiful supply of first rate wafer

Ma. Editos,.Ae you are the only man that pays
the least attention to the wants of the ladies, will
you be so obliging as to hint to thestreet inspector of
the eighth ward, the necessity of having the pump
on the corner of Grand and Thompson streets repair¬
ed, as it is putting us ladies to great inconvenience
th.s warm wea'her to be obliged to go near a quarter
of a mile (to St. John'a Park) before we can get wa-
er to make tea. Oxaorvoua Sesscaiaaaa,

f ror Ike Herald.|
Ms. F.ntToa It is not generally known that seve¬

ral of aur river ataamboats are unprovided with small
boats, and that consequently in case of fire, or other
accident, a great leea of life would inevitably take
place even though tkey might be not over twenty
yarda from the ahora. Among those I allude to, aro
the ateamboata Arrow and Warren, between this city
and Tsppan, Nynck and Haveratraw, which have no
small boat. The former has iron tiller rapes, but the
latter has onlv hempen ones* Owners of all steam¬
boats navigating oar waters ore sernaatlv implored
to provide entail boats and troa tiller rapes, and paa-
aenaort aro warned to avoid these that shall hereaf¬
ter Be unprovided with them. C.

(CT William L. Brant, of Washington city, the
principal counsel amployod ill the defence of White,
recently triad for bruiting the Treasury building, has
been indicted in Washington, charged with aiding
and abetting the socapo of Hondereom, Urn Treasury

¦Unas Ii.>¦
ArwmdfcfT (atmm tM»
Nsajj>«iiw mlnSker
Yhveag* the parting af her balr,
Floadag darkly downward there.

Tha pretty girls st Madame G -a in Bread'
way are informed that their several leeks of hair we
have received, aad according to the wish expressed
m» their scented note, we will send them to Mr. Ben¬
nett io England by the Great Western. No doabt
ere this be has been introduced to England's Queen,
and may have made so bold as to ask permission to

dtp a lock front her lovely German bead to show to
ear American girls on his retarn.

JVimportc. The girls st Madame G...-s are

very lovely, and, for all, very Aodeat creatures, and
we are very sorry that the fascinating Mary F-
and the coquette, CatherineC , are to be mar¬

ried. OI these men 1
Boarl> or Assisraorr Aldbbxcn, June 25..A nunv

ber of sneaking petitions to put off the time of paying
taxes and assessment, or to delay the payment to a
more convenient opportunity, were received and re¬
ferred. The committee on tne same subject reported
upon various applications of this nature, both pro
and con, but upon whet general principle, it was dif¬
ficult to find out from their reports.
The committee t» whom was referred Mr. Tie-

man's resolution for the construction of public baths
in this city, reported, in a very learned aad elaborate
document, against the same.
The report set forth that the committee did not

exactly understand what was meant by public
baths. The committee hsd an idea that there were
two kinds of baths. One kind of hath was such as
folks were obliged to pay something for the privilege
of entering. The other kind of baths, to the best of
the committee's knowledge, are such as are owned
by individuals, and used by Lhero exclusively. They
were called private baths. The committee thought
that folks did not want to bathe more than two
months in ihe year; that it would increase the ex¬

penditures of the city in the employment of officers
to keep them in order; the cost of building them
would not be less than 5000 dollars apiece; the docks
were very convenient for common people to swim in,
and gemeel folks could always be accommodated
for 12£ cents in baths already established. The re¬

port concluded by recommending that the citizens be
info med that they must wait with patience until the
Crolon river is brought down to the city, and that at
present the project of building public baths for the
accommodation of tag rag and bobtail is inexpedient.

Mr. Tieman remarked ihat he thought it extremely
hard that citizens who could not ati'ord to pay the ex¬
pense of bathing, should be compelled to baihe at the
public docks, contrary to law, for five or six years,
until the Croton water works get into operation. He
thought if was taxing the patience of citizens a little
too much, to ask tkem to wait five years before they
could get a decent scrub mcold water. He hoped the
report against that measure would belaid on the table
and printed for the edification of lus fellow citizens.
It was so disposed of.
The report is a rich document, and deserves a tho¬

rough reading of the constituents of the fifth and
sixth wards, by whom it was drafted.
The board received a petition from the inhabitants

of a part of the sixth ward, praying the corporation to
pump out their cellars, which they said were filled
with wa'er at every rain, in consequence of the new
grade of Centre street, and humbly praying likewise
that the Common Council will vouchsafe to complete
the filling up and grading of divers streets, ponds,
pools, cisterns, sinks, &c. that pollute that devoted
neighborhood. The board considered very well, and
gave the aldermen and assistants of the sixth ward
of both boards to do as they liked about the matter.
And then they took a recess to tea.
A quorum having answered to their names upon

the return of the board to their scats, they took up
the consideration e»f the appropriation of $2,500 to ce¬
lebrate the 4th of July.

Mr. Tiem&nn remarked that before he voted for the
appropriation he should like to know what it waa to
be for. If it were intended upon this, as it had been
upon a former occasion, that no democrat was to be
invued, he should vote against it.

Mr. Anderson said that he did not know what the
gentleman meant by "democrat".he called himself
a democrat, and every member of the board, whether
a democrat or a federalist, bad a right to couie with¬
out an invitation.
The appropriation was passed.
An invitation from General Sand ford for the board

to attend the review of the troops in the Park, waa
aoceptad.
Tha resolution to have fireworks previded for tha

celebration of the 4th, waa then taken up.
Mr. Timpson said, if the whole appropriation waa

to be laid out in fire worka he should vole for it, and
not ether* im.
Mr. Crolius said that $2 500 would embrace the

whole cost of the «*lrbrat,Gn, dinner and all.
"Then I won't vote for it/' said Mr. Timpson.
The resolution was finally adapted.
Mr. Tiemann offered a resolution appropriating

.2 50® for the provision ofa suitable place of confine¬
ment for the "poor debtor*" other than where they
now are, until a proper permanent location may be
allotted to this unfortunate cia.«s of people. Mr. Tie¬
mann said that smoe the late rains, it had besn found
that many of the cells were damp and in an exceed¬
ingly unhealthy state, and the subject required the
immediate aetion of the board.
Mi. ISash thought the appropriation would be bet¬

ter applied in the amelioration pf sutiering debtors,
confined in damp and loathsome cells, than in gour-
mandizing their partizans with sumptuous dinners,
and pleasing their gaudy displays on the birth day of
"liberty." He hoped that the day was not far distant
(bat would be celebrated aa the epoch that gave free¬
dom to the honest debtor.
Mr. Graham did not concur with the last speaker.

He thought that the walla were dry enough for a
prisons but in order to remove gentlemen's scruples
on the subject he would propose, that the prisoners be
secured in the att>c of the new prison, where it was
perfectly dry. Or, if that did hoi suit them, he would
be diapered to havs a part of the old Alms House fit¬
ted up for their temporary accommodation. In the
meanwhile they could very well remain where they
are, until the committee should have an opportunity
of giving the subject proper attention.

In these views Mr. Crohn* concurred.
The resolution together with another from Mr. Cro¬

lius, referring the whole subject to the committee with
power, waa adopted.

Resolution by Mr-"Pieman, that the commissioners
of the almshouse bo required to give an account of
their stewardship ; and that in future they shall ren¬
der an accurate account of the bargains, of whom
purchased, by whom paid, and all that sort of thing.
Mr. Tietnan said he did not mean by hia resolution

to impugn the motivea or honesty of the present
commissioners,hut he thought tf the practice was per¬
sisted in of commissioners making extravagant pur¬
chases and auditing thetr own bills, it would be open¬
ing a wuic^oor for roguery. The expenaca of the
almshouse department had greatly augmented within
the laat two or three years, and they were gotling
worse and worse.if they went on in this way, the
city had better board their paupers out at three dol¬
lar* a week apiece.
The board authorized the comptroller to botrow

. 100,000, to meet the current expenses of the year,
in anticipation of taxes.
The boerd, after despatching a trifling amount of

unimportant business, adjourned.
Nxi/carr Girls a»o Bore..We would advise pa-

rente and guardians to be caatious how they send
their children to boy strawberries to well again, in

the Fulton Market every afternoon. It is disgusting
to see hundreds of girls while leafing about the
market two or three hours, waiting for strawberries,
rempiag with clam-boys, sailors, sad every sort of
trasb. We sincerely hope that the attendant on the
market w ill receive orders from th# proper authori¬
ties, to put an end to aueh obscenity. If this ini¬
quitous school be allowed to go en, we shall soon

have a full ctop with which to fill our Cyprian
abode*.
Passenger* in the Brooklyn boats will do wall to

be careful what tbey lay down ia the firry houses,
Of, it m«y be, they wilt have it stolen by aome of
these little female strawberry loafers. Place your
arbelee in the care ef ens of the gentlemen who
receive the fore. They an fine, worthy follows.
God bless them I

ibb rn T«iC«iTOM H«he-Enter MkrcKanOlUctm, No. B. eating: ki. finger naiU.Msocht. Thii paper, I believe, requires your luna-ture.
^

Dept. B. Go to Deputy A., it i» not my business.Mereht. Sir, I am referred to yeti to have thie pa¬per signed.
Dept. A. (Reading Revenue Laws, and net look-iug upO Go to Deputy C. or D. Wo time to attend'

to 1U
Mercbt. Deputy A. requests you to execute this

paper.
Dept. D. I'll be 4 d if I will receive any or¬ders from Dept. A.
Mercht. Deptuty C., you will please sign this pa¬

per.
Dept. C. Looks at the paper.throws it down.

and makes tracks to another part of the building.Exit Merchant, with document signed, but not
without great trouble.
The accompanying transaction is true to the letter

and of every day occurrence.

(O3 The Ravels bring out a new pantomime at
Niblo's this evening, called the Invisible Harlequin.The great Gabriel sustains the partef the Harlequin.
They also pro duce a Vaudeville in the French lan¬
guage. Go early and get seats.

A valuable Plslication..Mr. Charles Lobman,
of this city, has commenced a new publication, enti¬
tled a u Select Library' for the publication of popu¬
lar works. It has arrived at its sixth number ; the
first five numbers contain Miss Mortineou's " West¬
ern Travels," and the sixth, just published, Bulwer's
new tale, called "Calderon, the Courtier." We would
call the attention of the public to this pretty liltlegwork, and refer thern to No. 1C2 Nassau street.

Postponement..The Concert of Sacred Musie in¬
tended to be given at the Transfiguration Church in
Chambers street on Sunday, was postponed on ac¬
count of the weather until Sunday evening next.

Eclipse .The great annular eclipse of ihe sun
will occur on the l°th of September next, between U
and 6 o'clocu P. M. and will be visible in all the nor¬
thern part of the western states.

Jm I' A K 1 .i* » i . U K 1 .

Tele June 25.-6, P. M-
Wall street prwmu the saute spi-earar.ee of inactivity, nor

do we anticipate any change until some definite movement
takes place with regard to the Hobby of the administration'
bat go as it will, we imagine there mutt yet be a greatall la prices generally be lore the financial affairs of tlwfeountry'can become fiim. The pi ices at which stocks and
other securities are held, are without doubt fictitious valaes,that is, tbey hold the inflated rates, nearly, to wtich they were
carried uader the influence of the rnge for speculation and
slock gambling which prevailed two years since, when ins.
iuense fortunes were realized on humbug lots, delightfully si¬
tuated on Cape Flyaway, that magnificent watering plate for
day dreaming speculators. The nominal va ue which waa
then aflised to every kind of property still attaches to the
stock market, hence the sensitiveness of the dealers, which
causes prices to rise or laU 5 or 6 per cent with every breath
or trifling rumor which is circulated by the designing. So
soon as the fall basines* starts, which will now be soon, there
will be a greater demand for money than exists at present, and
the massol the capital now afloat will be ak-orbed in tho natu¬
ral course of business, without leaving any surplus fsr the
maintenance of tbe disposition to speculate which stdl lingerein Wall street, aud sends up prices to extravagant rates with
every favorable ramor which is made public, therefore we
are of opinion that a few menthsof renew, d holiness will havo
the effect to bring down the rates c fsecurities to their real va.
lues, at which there will be business enough dona to satisfy the
reasonable. The markets will then be firm, and not subject to
the sudden fluctuations incident on the false position which
they at present occupy.
The transactions at the Board today have taken a little start;

salvs It will he perceived have been to a greater extent, and ia
most instances a slight improvement in prices.

la foieign exchange tbe operations have keen larger today,but at the prices given on Saturday.
The Tradesmen's Bank have declared a dividend of five per

cent payable on the 3d July.
In t* laud exchange we notice no material change. Tbe rate*

are, Mississippi rivet hanks, 31 ; Orleans, 6 a 61; Mobile, 13| a
14) Tennessee, 13; Kentucky, Illinois and OMo,3f a 4; Michi¬
gan, non-specie paying, 9 a 10: specie paying, 4; Richmond.
Va. 3) a 3; Savannah, 6; Charleston, 3i aSf; Baltimore, 3;
Philadelphia, IJ a I).

State of Trade.
There if not much dome generally at thia tlae ef year.whca

our city I* neary emniy of strangrra, * bo create nwu of tlxtrade done in New York ; llierelera our remark* ere contioec
principally t» ai licit-* of riport, and In tbaee tlx operation,
are by no meant larg J. At ike auction ntaru today nothingbat uan«pir» <1 wot in recording.
¦aeaosTurri remain nearly the aame ai before reported. -The only change we notice t» in Ohio flour, which any bt

brought an | tea*, 7J a 7|, and WeMeru it eery dull at 7 J,alihtugb no urunaactmna naee tak,h place at a lea* rase. ItGrain nothing baa been done. The nrrieaia of flour, it wii
be teen from our deity return, are quite large for the eeaton-
And tn the abaenceof all uewaad, and the continuance of tin
hctt, the price! niati Ml. At Sakiiuore, na tbeSSd the tram
aciiont were light, and price* lading. The Impeciloat wer
7ti3l bbla, and 1I4P half bartel*. Two parcelt of red doanet
lie wheat were aetd at SI 60 whlth thew* a falling cflT in rate,
Coriaa.Thit article con linnet tn tell In small quanlitiet fo

botiie Ute. The sains tooay thew no change in rater. Male
kin !H ¦ 104; tagna) ra 10 a U4; White Java 14|; at. Domlr
got* a Sf.raah; Porto Rico, green, lit.
Sogab.»nme talea have transpired, but in tmall qnantitie-for consumption, none of which indicate a change In pricea-

Al Mul imore, 23d, ai aucLon, 180 kbda Porto Kica were arte
ed; 33 told ai6 AO a730, and 269 kbtt were nolo at ft 10 at A

Trauiactiaaa tkla day.
Plour, 400 hrlt Ohia, 7 i!0 u 40 Parto Rico, 11
" 2*> Western, 7*7* Pagar, ISA Porto Rico, 1

Coffae, 40<, bags R o, M 197 Cuba, Maaca. "

.. 331 Lagu.yra, 1*1
OWfl 9J tfCOvSv*

300 U B Bank 1134al24al23i Ik N York In. Co 9
2a hi River II 110 R Hiver Ins Co 9

730 Del k Hndaou 89|r«A) 260 Mohawk 68|a70a7
100 Ohm LIT UflalO'l An Harlem 6
An Mouthern T t* 25 Boston It Prov 10
16 Jackson Int M 40 mentation 51a6
30 Manhattan In* Co 90iuM M Boaten k Worceatrr In
10 Leather Baak HH 32 Canton6
AO Vh-kal.urg 7«4 30 N Jertey R R 10
50 rarer*' T 119§ flMd Treasury Note*. Pa 10

Juetie* Mm.
Filberts, 79 bngn, 3* a 3* Angara, *3,000 Havana, 7fa

Canal Commerce.24*4 and SSI*.
Flemr. dak

Receipts per Trey line, bbla l.HO kfbbla 235 bob
* Krk ord * 2,'JJ" Albany * ' '
" hwifUure. " 2.1WA#

Total bbla 7 9*130"

VAVXHALL UARDBI.
VAlJDKViLLR NIGHT,

Kiel Nirhl «»f >-* »'UN AMANT. The ab.
highly attractive Oparalk Vaodevihe having bren a> serai .1
In rehearsal, wl I be produce,i on this Kve, log, with all Its
am.I Music. and In which Mr Gates will tuMaia bla popt
character nf Peter Hpyk.

Incident*! to the piece, several Hang*. Duetts, he. by A
llerrlag, Mr Gates, Mr. Taylor, Ac.

Past Int.
On Tueo'ay evemnr, Joae 2*. in,

Will be preaenied the nop lar Vaudeville.! milled LB PR
D'HN AMANT ; O', *1 he Loan ol a Lover.
nirraiavTion .Peter Sprk Mr Gate*. Capt Anaenfart,W.Taylor. Nwvxel, MrCallln«.Delve,Mr Ltwu-Oenrt,Mr* Herring. Ernestine, Mix Kerr.
The Uilawlag original Music will be given:.

Bong.I dont think I'm ugly, Mn Herr
Dot tl.'Tomorrow will be market day, .

Mr* Herring and Mr Qi
Bong. Mr TajBonn.I've no manay, Mrs lien
Pi' ale.she la mine! (the if mine! By all Ike Cbarae
Immediately after which there will be an Imermlaatok

thirty minora*, during which the New York Bra* Band,
play several favorite marches. leader, Mr. Lothtan.

Parr 3d.
^Willenmmewee wilk the Uicheatra playing the Overturn

La Dame Blanche. V
Mrs Herring will sing the Dathinr White Sergeant jMica Kerr will Dance a Chlneae Paa Meal
Mr. Taylor wHt slag the new NaaMcsi Bong at the M

ger, warns and tna.ic by hhntelf. ...IMtnr< Gates, Taylrn aad ColUni. will aingtke Comic

°fThe*wh!Se tn canalndefwkh a Grand display of Plrewar!
Monday areatag Concert* a* u*asf. fl
? . Anmhtaace, * rent*. Free Aamimton daring IheI

Doom opea at 7 attack Pertntwmnce w cema.eeee *t|
JjNo**poatpoaeamm of «ke Paribrwanee on at

"V^eVy aad Bmadwav «tago* will convey vidua, Aew]
per and fewer pan »( 'be city daring (he perfw aaanoea

?T A BALL will be given at the Rmg*. Cnaaty Ha

a* at the Bar af the Metal. k


